
our mission

is to create impactful multimedia
communication solutions. 

we focus on the integration of
technology and marketing as 
strategic tools for creating 
successful brands and identities. 

we are dedicated to producing
the very best visual content for
our clients.

TIME CAPTURED

IS TIME CREATED™

Eclectrix Inc.

4915 Broadway, 

New York, NY 10034

(212) 569-9246
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Our
full service, digital video 
production department offers 
video-web production to 
promote any professional 
and personal endeavor.

We Produce and Direct
movie shorts and commercials 
from conception to final product.

Services Single & Multiple - Camera Shoots .
Professional Digital Editing / Special Effects .
Post-Editing Formats . DVD . CD-ROM . Mini CD
Business Card . Streaming on the Worldwide 
Web . Audio – Voice-overs . All Occasions .
Cable . Web-mericals . Corporate Parties .
Seminars . Instructional Video . Music Videos .
Live Entertainment Shoots . Audition Reels .
Fashion Shows . Weddings . Birthday Parties .
Special Event Celebrations 

Our
Virtual Reality Department  
creates stunning panoramas and
objects. This popular interactive
media has become a standard 
component in the digital realm.

We offer
360 degree views of space and
objects, providing detailed and
interactive digital content that are
engaging, innovative and interactive
enjoyment to viewers.  Presented on
lap or desktops, mini-CD-ROM 
business cards, and even e-mails.

Services Digital Photo Shoot . Initial
Photograph Finishing  . First Draft Strategic
Meeting (links) . Photo retouching . Fine Point
Photo Finishing . Roll-overs . Audio and Video .
Internet Links . Digital Graphics . Streaming
Media . Features & Benefits Zoom In and Out .
Quick Downloads . Smaller File Sizes . “Hot
Spots” to Show “Links”  (Multiple Room Touring )



Services Layout/Site Design . Domain Name
Registration . Server Account Setup . Merchant
Account . Site Hosted . Unlimited Email Accounts
. Professional Copy Writing Services . Shopping
Cart System . Chat Room . Bulletin Board system
. Usage Statistics (Traffic Reports) . Live
Statistics (who’s on line) . Registration with top
Internet Search engines . Database . Animated
graphics, banners, scrolling text . Unlimited
updates via your own FTP account . Hourly Rate
Consulting – on location 

How do you 
simultaneously give compelling
sales presentations right on the
desktop of potential clients, 
without even being there? 

Imagine
interactive marketing materials 
conveniently placed on a CD
Business Card to create a perfect
presentation that will launch and
speak for itself.

Services Digital Catalogs . Sales Presentations
. Portfolio Slideshows . Direct Mail Marketing .
Internal Instructional CD-ROMs . Corporate
Identity Presentations .
Including: Text . Video . Graphics . 360-Degree
Panoramas . Design: Customized Labels & Shapes

‘A ‘Key’ to any internet presence with 
a simple hand shake.’

‘Allow an efficient website to speak while 
including dependable content & interactivity.’

 
‘Re-live these moments, as vivid as the 

day they were captured.’



 


‘Maximize your exposure, with 
a virtual reality tour.’

Offering
great visual impact to complement
your current advertising
efforts/campaigns, expanding 
target areas nationally as well 
as internationally.

We have a
handle on your intranet needs for
home or business, including; Design,
Cabling, Hardware Installation,
Software Configuration and
Maintenance.

 


